OPUS PUS US ONE
jim
and crank
leftwich
sturgeon

1-9
scallop tissue crest something soused in rice groaning fragile crank audience nods to a stream. gallops misuse crustgrouse nice gloaming agile & frank audio sensepods in a dream calliope mist hues trussed gross simpatico gloating quite
flexibly earnest odd Leo scent pouches during a seance.
8.
Cali syrup fog coloration thrust rows simpleton braggart tight malleable earnings strange Neo spent pooches wiling
meditations. scalloped streaming dreamscent tightly tissue. dollop recantaloupes slouching timetable, gusts refuse grist
during, yearnings' smelting "rust of the goose" (few in the rangy sentence, sauce of roses foaming over rice). Fallow
flopped creaming ream-nascent flightless muscle formula.
2)
Dollar melon candor with poor posture calendar, busts denial wheat demurring, burning smell "oxidation of certain species
of waterfowl" (pew sin the wrangler penance, loss of flowering bubbles atop-the-grain), simple frog-stirrups floating wing.
hollow spores contain spices and waterstumps.
3.
howwlo pores hallowing at the moon ("How can they blow up the moon, if they don't know
4.
what they're talking about?" he asked and we all agreed.), dimple smog higher-ups
5.
bloating wring, tallow shores contingent flavorings or perhaps liquid trunks... how to yolo implores gallows for a boon ("Cow
soda hay flow pup their mu-mu, ie., Thames doesn't crow hat hair balking tout?" male gender inquiries with mutual
consent.) saunters corpuscle denuding perchance, howling their formless burning ("affirming that the universe resembles
nothing and is only formless amounts to saying that the universe is something like a spider or spit.” – Bataille, Visions of
Excess). gloss. plantain. "blowing in the wine". the idea that "greed is good" is a dangerous kind of ignorance as arrogance.
roaming melon oxygen doubles as cup and spoon. recantalouped embroccolist. E.coli sanders core pustule deluding per
diem, bowel heirs to the nebulous conflagration ("confirmations spat cosmos assemblages none better and only the lonely
gaseous quota accountant's spiel to wit, umbrella notions about some sort of arachnid or shit" -- Baguette, Visors de la
Qualm).
7 -- Loess. Cavendish. "dust in the grin". A ballyhoo about "objectivism" lending gravitas to loutish conceit. Nomadic
Carnegie dioxide triples as plate and knife. Decanted broccolism. We know. Knovv. We were there. Less loss than your
average cave fish. Coiled fire quote "bag's wet" (abject prism of activist palette strife). Palate. Stiff trifles rife with rifles. In
the wiggle room between the letters. Knowledge too, coarse as it were, unfettered dew droplet condo and mint. Ours was
their owner-script with medium6.0
temporal troglodytic ganoid on a Hessian sauce binge rewording. Too, too, menaced the pyre estimate "grocery sweat" and
the ensuing fractals of treasonous painterly adjective fiefdom. Creaky jointed mutterings abounding in shotgun wedded
giggle shroom, trapped in the alpha, baleful wider-gown and parenthetical weening.

10.
BEAN
the clean dean
gleans jeans
lean, mean
& weaned

11. Redondo-nah muhonda
12. the dander left on boulders had one on a tare weight preening, much ado to the twice-as-bondage auto nods and illfitting corduroy Michael he said so, cold joint random ha (whispered in a smirk clutch lean-to glower), numbing the bin
shoulder wrecked hips with fare crate oil bills, addle-hinting twinge minimum Ottoman prods deemed sections apportioned
a. crypt
b. lipped
c. crept
d. lept

13. Spur wear sky sigh a dash-bah Holland type A, temporarily mired in freedom. In Beat the cleats feat amd meat. Ooo
mie nah. Reheat beat an panda. Ooo mie nah.
20)
the danger is boundaryaged (thistled) barely appropriations bill gerrymandered automatically ritualing body shoppers with
twerk-paddle glinting haddock. Hex portioned to the myna burr in graciously cleft the heat (and how or wire torpor this hiss
of meanly crested coddled handy pear), true tie pa. Stirring anglican lone ranger fixations insider loo (episcopal) care/bare
barbiturate merely candor automaton festooned shoddy boppers, per capita, minuets jerking sensors alluding to hemlock
wrists (his purred) tactical combed, sheet-meat-sheet in the AM NO. Escrow tea blah. Golf shone. Andes. East blau, span
tier, and hemp insipid in dribble tree.
His vexed gyrations hardly pure -- and unevenly proportional representation -- sliding tooth-scale hopping practical yeast.
(14------- found grocery list -----Mealt
lemur juice
crackeri
cuukie'
bananar
breal
gumxu
Ibudroten
3bizza
butler
vanilla sweat
cough chops
Cheney Hall
Burnt poodles in minute peat clump gracious sly paired barbarians. Either both and/or or not. His ranger festooned with
shining wrists. Lye-in-lair, these cairn participants gave spurned noodles their behest, cloaking bog-spry Santa jibes
alongside and to/fro countenance renderings of pontoon schist and the latest iWear ohm sand-twitching. The status woe
could be seeded in the most implied tokens avant, nay-popular formats:
_____________________________________ (phonetic, inarticulate, mouthful of pennies)
_____________________________________ (stoop, table, you're 12 again)
_____________________________________ (urinal sage)
_____________________________________ (*)
Crowned rotisserie hilts, portable teen and ale crooning piff-poff in tandem, to be sung in sequence resembling assembly
council brows. Murmur spruce, cracked Leary, bazouki, gnashing tartar, being reality, far eastern plaque rote, buddy films,
Spitzer, rut loose, wafer dew, hiccup chips, sarcophagus for Dick.
[12 again]
Peat-shine cloaking pontoon-seeded stilts, nonmojave vishnu realism. Burnt not spurned countenance status pennies.
Crowned sequence gnashing wafer. His noodles rendering cloud rotisserie resembling tartar hiccup. Assembled far
sarcophagus for clump-spray avant twitching council rote-plague. A followup to article 10, alabaster baster taster.
DEAN: This, his writ, tore seat dethroned, croaking pontiffs bleating milt, mocha-haves, thru the spank whistle & outa sight,
citing wish-knew feel wisdom. Kernal punish loom wistfully east of eaten, bade quotidian nickel hicks to the royal cadence
washing rafter. Ramen lending crowd glow tis fussy un-trembling garter pick-me-up. Another fine evening ensued with team
dumpster fires availing swat deed pouncing gloat-braid.
15.
Wilkes-Barre "news" barnstormed the latest local Senate, easily rolling Americans' emissions. The proposed financial fuit
trillion gadgets milestone than two, staffs Middle East mysterious week, investigates scandal against short fuse theater.
Objection trial of Zimbabwe, Friday the government received mental claiming denied, an excerpt from reality television.
Criticism has the freedom to expire like food, ripped language of the birds, brown snake lurking inadmissible in his luxury
accounts. Lewd unconscionable and fervent crude, wasted yokel congress, rolling tabac, roiling the pundits into anything
under three mpg. Marriage rites moneyed fluke galleon interfaces billfold dirty oil fingers raised to the middle earth
contentious bleak,
19.
whilst a priori vandals in the used vestige drama rama, objectified RAND corpuscle musings, forgoing dental draining
relied, an accepting real estate financier, drowned in his own bile, and criteria pissed away, refrigerator doors wide,
esophagus rasping the admission fares, still, appealing 'twas the next enticing bludgeon. Half-loom washing the firebraids.
America's middle-trial on foam! The sun cone scion table into oil. Crepuscle with curmudgeon. Milk kernel cadence,
stickman pouncing greasy tooth, theater of ripe pundits fleecing objective finance.
19.7
wince aye prior trading mandala along said hewn of a bare-chested creme rampart, abject bland court apostle fusions,
foraging rental craning-necked replied, exemptions by way of eel ecstatic fly France year, frowned in their sewn rile, and
mitochondria blissed avast, free cringer aerate ore snide, Aesop gag us clasping the emission fears, drill, ape reeling it
wasn't the hex men tickling dungeon. Quarter-woven cleansing the ember locks. Stars & stripes riddle-guile on polystyrene!
The dwarf star taper scorn mesa parboil. Crepe hustle by way of grumpy elder. Dairy colonel stepping style, slick fen
trouncing gravy cuspid, proscenium of rotting lobbyists shaving odd trajectory tridents.
16.

while saint musing his emissions fire, with gambits since deject ejects, since projects project, reject subjects' trajectory,
sway of vast peeling stars, stark as tar.
17.
Creeping gravity...
14. smile plaintiff cruising this retentive ire, wither gamble prince edicts projects, seeing as proud specs pro speak, knee
sect sub genres' trawl allegory, dismay of bombast peeing comets, park asp liar. Creation depravity. Gravely protective
custodial tectonic customers (gravcl voice, banging the gavel, hanging on every word, verily very verbal)
18.
simile like seeping plantain, loudly comma, bruised prospects parking upon the open sea. pliers sensitive speck rejects
subjective trajectory, the fire-hub hither, raw and rambling rinse. Stomp Ma, King Since. Raised oily corpuscle, rasping in
the half-washed crepuscle. Ripe ramparts exemplify blistered emissions. Sine mile hike weeping platitude, fraud lama, ruse
prospectors lurking yup onager pope's plea. Piers desensitize pectoral glee sex sub marital trawler tory, this burning central
likewise rough and gambling cleansing boot mom emperor sync. Praised coil leeward torque shuffle, lapsing in the partialdrenched steep guffaw. Snipe tramp traipse shed light to listing ski missions. (Stern sheltered janitorial earthquake
purchasers). (Sack L esophagus, whacking the grovel, teetering extorted paragraph, Many likewise, likable, lick).
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